
NOTICE!
Any ofour patrons who fail tofind THE

MORNING CALLfor sale by trainboys
willconfer a favor by notifying this office
txf thefact, naming the date, and train.

VISITORS TO COUNTRY RESORTS.
City subscribers to TIIE CALL visiting

the country during the summer month* can
have their paper sent to them for any
period desired— one week or longer.

Orders can be given to the carrier orU.
either the Branch Office, 710 Market street
cr Business Office, 525 Montgomery street

DESERTIONS IN THE NAVY.

An article in Sunday's Call shows the
proportion of sailors and marines who
abandon Uncle Sam's naval service with-
out leave. The average of desertions
among enlisted men is 35 cent. Itis
rare that an apprentice signs for a second
year. The marines do a Utile better, but
in this nd of service the renewals are
less than 50 per cent. The writer declares
the object of the article to be to show the
disgraceful lack of military spirit in the
navy. Whatever may be the Intent of the
article the effect will be to show the
hardship of service in the ranks of the
American navy, ln the last year young
men have not been standing so much on
the rate of wages as upon opportunities
to earn a living. It is a reflection upon
the department that while 40 per cent of
our hand workers are unemployed, service
on board an American ship would be re-
spectfully declined by the thousands in
search of something to do. Tne laborer's
lot is not so attractive at the present time
as to draw men from pursuits that are not
regarded as an alternative of suicide. Tbe
pay of $13 a month and found is not lib-
eral, but it is, perhaps, as good as tbe
average worker in many of tbe States can
be sura of in hard times. The trouble
does not lie in the rate of wages; it lies in
the hopelessness of the service. Most men
want to feel tbat there is a chance to rise.
They may not want to entertain sanguine
hopes of a personal advancement, but
they do not want to be classed with tbe
dead before they die. Unfortunately the
Annapolis academy turns out mora cadets
than there is room for. Fitpositions in
the navy have been multiplied by ten be-
yond the needs of the service to make
places for the cadets. An enlisted man
who is out has no chance against this sold
wall of educated youths who are in. The
one weakness of our navy, leaving the
Carnegie frauds out of this calculation, is
that the service was not revised when
modern ships were built

A PROBLEM SOLVED.
Edward Everett Hale makes light of

the fact tbat there are a larger number of
men and women unemployed at present
than at any recent period. There Is no
law, he says, human or divine, which
announces that men shall be employed all
tbe time. A little leisure he considers
rather desirable than otherwise. Inmany
industries men in years past have been
unemployed portions of the year. Men
should use their leisure time in reading,
writing and in other mental cultivation.

The only law which compels men to
work all the time is tho law of necessity.
When wages are forced down to the point
at which a man can only earn a livinghe
must either work pretty much all the time
or go hungry part of the time. Perhaps
there is no law more imperative than that.
The average man certainly would not in-
sist upon working ten hours a day every
day in the year if be could earn a com-
fortable living by working two-thirds of
the time.

Mr. Hale thinks the problem of the un- :
employed will solve Itself. If men are
turned out of factories they can take up
farms. If there are more unemployed
tban can find farms Uiey can go fishing. If
all these resources fail they can take fre-
quent holidays. Merchants, bankers and
professional men do not complain when a
period of rest comes, aud why should the
class known as laboring men? Every
man, Mr. Hale says, can earn a living.
He himself has succeeded in earning a
living, assisted to some extent by money
inherited, and he thinks that ifother men
fail itis their own fault. Periods of de-
pression be regards as useful. In these
periods wages get low,and men branch out
i.to new industries.

Of course itwill be cheering to the un-
employed to be assured that, taking one
year with another, they will be able to
ea.ru a living. Mostof them would prefer

to have the year of plenty precede the year
of depression. It is sometimes incon-
venient t- wait. About tbe third day after
eating, the average man becomes a bad
citizen. lie loses bis respect for well-fed
chatterers of the Edward Everett Hale
stamp, and listens to others who do not
regard the custom of eating occasionally
as entin ly a matter of habit.

THE DOUBLE STANDARD.
A correspondent goes over old ground in

describing the processes by which gold
and silver under free coinage would
maintain an approximation to parity. He
says:

Our mines produce both silver and gold;
sometimes one is found more abundantly,
sometimes the other. Tbe law assumes that it
willrequire sixteen times as much labor to dig
an ounce at gold as It willto mine and smelt an
ounce of silver, hence it is 'decreed thai the
sliver dollar shall weigh sixteen times as much
as its yellow namesake. Now, if conditions
cbance so that ihe miner can actually pet
sevente-n or twenty ounces of silver as easily
as lie can get one ounce of gold lie willnatur-
ally turn his attention to ihe white metal, and
for the tune being silver money will become
the standard. Gold willgo above par, but this
increased value willInturn attract the atten-
tion of the miner and in a little time the In-
creased output of gold will restore the parity
or perhaps tip the balance the other way. In
short, whichever metal ls the cheaper will, for
tbetlmebeing.be the standard. Neither will
vary much from the other, and the fact that the
value of merchandis- is not measured by one
metal exclusively willtend to keep that value
stable aud not liable lo violent changes.

There are two ends to the law of supply
and demand. Anincrease of the demand
in relation to tbe supply will bave the
same effect as a decrease In the supply.
The cause ofthe present depreciation of
silver as measured by gold is not so much
an increase In the supply as a decrease in
the demand. "The increase of gold for the
decade following the discovery of that
metal in California and Australia was
even gieater than the increase in silver
following the discoveiy of that metal in

Nevada and neighboring States. But as
both metals were coined without limit, the
only effect was to decrease the coinage of
silver in the cold period, silver being for a
time the more valuable as bullion on the
16 to 1ratio. But before the silver period
set insilver was demonetized. The prin-
cipal demand for it was cut off. Our corre-
spondent is quite correct In his conclu-
sion, as follows:

Gold and silver are the two arms of our
financial balance, and tbey should keep toe

values or property even and stable. Aud so
they would if let alone, but for a score of years
we have been Interfering with the silver arm.
While the gold arm has been lengthening and
becoming more powerful, we have persisted
that tbe silver arm of the balance must remain
short and weak. No wonder that values are
unsettled, tbat debts have become Intolerable,
and tbat Uie people are uneasy. Restore th
double standard, release the silver end of the
balance, and ihough there may be some violent
vibrations at first, the beam will soon find Its
level ano willstay there. Without the double
standard the creditor must inevitably become
au oppressor— with lr, the stability of values is
insured.

SCHOOLS AND PUPILS.
The annual report of tbe City Supeua-

tsndent of Public Schools for the year
ending June 30 shows 65.390 children be-
tween the ages of 5 ana 17. inclusive, and
an average daily attendance at schools of
32,940. Thus something over one-half of
tne children of school age do not attend
the public schools, and less than one-half
do. The calculation, however, is mis-
leading, as it does not take into account
the childreu who attend private or
parochial schools, at both of which the
attendance is large— probably considerably
over 10.000. Itwould be desirable, for tne
sake of accurate sties, to require the
teachers of these outside schools to make
regular returns of tbeir pupil*.

According to the school bureau of the
Census Department, there were, in 1892,

in the whole Stair. 300,000 children of the
ages of sto 18, inclusive, of whom 238,106
were enrolled in tbe public schools, and
an average of 158,875 attended school.
The proportion is thus about the same as
in the city. About one-half of the chil-
dren who might have been receiving In-
struction were not- Other States present
similar results in these respects. In New
York two-tnirds of the children oi school
age— s*<y 1,073,000 children— are enrolled in
the public schools, and of these 1.073,000
enrolled pupils, two-thirds, or GG5.000,
actually attend school. IvMassachusetts
about three-fourths of the children of
school age are enrolled and about ball
attend school regularly. In Ohio the
enrollment is equal to four-fifths of the
whole, and the attendance is nearly three-
fourths of the enrollment. InIllinois the
enrollment is about tavo-thirds of the
whole, and the attendance three-fourths
of the enrollment.

Over one-quarter, or as nearly as possi-

ble twenty-eight per cent, of the pop-
ulation of the country is under 18
years of age. In the course of ten years,
on the general average, these children will
mature and the males anion, them will
begin to exercise the suffrage. Itis a
desideratum that they should receive the
education necessary to fit them to exercise
it wisely. This consideration bas led to
movements in some Eastern States for the
enactment of new and stringeut compul-
sory education laws. Thus far we bave
not framed and put in force a law like the
Prussian and Saxon laws, which are car-
ried out to tbe letter.

One of the chief objections to nn effec-
tivecompulsory law is tbe expense itwould
entail. Yet it ought to be plain to every
one that an outlay of $1000 to enforce
school attendance would be less extrava-
gant tban an outlay of $5000 to punish
crime and disorder resulting from the
neglect of tbat attendance.
Itshonld not be hastily assumed from

the figures above quoted that they cor-
rectly indicate the. true proportion of our
youlb growing up without any educa-
tion in schools. It must bo remembered
that while about half of them are regular
in attendance at the public schools, and
that many more go to private or parochial
schools, -most of tbe remainder have prob-
ably gone through the primary schools and
thence into wage-earning employment.
As a matter of statistics nearly half of
those within school age would be between
IIand 17 years of age. The moral of this
is, since so large a proportion of our chil-
dren must go to work without enjoying
the advantages of the higher grades of
schools, that the primary schools should
be made as effective as possible; to give
the best possible foundation upon which
to build in the subsequent practical activ-
ities of life.iS-i»_BBiRBB^S-H

FREE TRADE AND SWEATSHOPS.

Now that the duties have been reduced
on European cloths, the Dry Goods Econo-
mist suggest* that manufacturers of ready-
made clothing may pay better wages and
thus ao away with the worst evils of the
sweating system. But the New York
Times, free-trader as it is, does not see
much hope of sucb result. "We fear,"
says the Times, "that any influence that
willpermanently increase wages is the re-
duction of the supply of labor, or the n-h-

--ive increase of demand." But instead of.
a relative. increase in the demand, there
will be a decrease corresponding witn the
increased importations. Assuming tbat

there was a demand tor $100,000,000 worth
of reaiiv-inaJn clothing in ihe United
States, laws which enable foreign manu-
facturers to sell $00,000,000 worth in our
market would limit the demand for
American goods to $40,000,000. Ifa change
in the laws enables foreign manufacturers
to increase importations to "0,-00,000,
there remains but a $30,000,000 demand for
American goods. Tbis does not take into
consideration the inevitable reduction in
tbe demand on accouut of loss of purchas-
ing power among Americans In conse-
quence of loss of wages. If.the sweatshop
is ever abolished in the United States, it
will be through some other agency than
free trade.

ORIGIN OF MUNICIPAL REFORM.
Wherever any successful headway has

been made in this city against rings and
bosses citizens acting independent of old
political organizations bave taken the
matter in hand. The recent Popper and
Buckley revelations, with a great deal
more in the background, have made an
independent or Non-Partisan municipal
ticket as necessary as it has been at any
former time. The call therefore for a
Non-Partisan municipal convention was
in order. The old organization is still In
existence, It is composed of men who
have heretofore done good work for mu-
nicipal reform. Itwill furnish tbe basis
for the new movement.
Itis probable that a body Dot exceeding

thirty well-kuowu citizens will name a
municipal ticket. Itwillbe placed in the
field without the aid of clubs or ward
strategy. A majority of well-disposed
citizens detest the machinery of politics
when it is controlled by ths bosses. It
tbey attend primaries constituted in the
usual way they are generally defeated. The
arrangements are all "cooked" in advance.
Thp men who work the primaries are un-
scrupulous political experts. They man-
age to take such advantage as tjalways
have their own way.

Non-Partisan movements for municipal
purposes have always steered clear of
primaries. At the recent Non-Partisan
convention in Alameda County not only
were allprimaries discarded, but when it
came to voting in the convention all the
candidates' names were placed on printed
lists. Each member of the convention
checked such names as he wished to sup-
port. The .-una of these checks deter-
mined the success of the candidates. No
wire-puller could get io his work. Tne

boss had no place. He could not tell bow
any member of the convention voted, even
it he bad been there to watch the proceed-
ings.

Whenever a municipal reform is started,
about the first thing tbat is done is to dis-
card nil the intricate political machinery
that bosses and ring men have employed.
A few leading citizens call a convention.
Back of that is the great body of good citi-
zens who are ready at all times to give

J. be best ticket their supoort. Names are
thoroughly canvassed. The old People's
Paity convention searched the antece-
dents of every candidate. If they found
any disqualifying facts they dropped the
name and said nothing about iton the out-
side. They made very few mistakes. The
ticket commanded confidence and ultimata
success.

Occasionally one will hear the objection
that itis not a good year for a Non Parti-
san movement. Such an effort is always
in order when municipal corruption is
rife. It is a public necessity that calls
such independent organizations into the
ti'-ld. When bas such an exigency been
more pressing than just at this time?
There n.ver was a similar movement that
was uot beset by any number of reasons
against the expediency of Itjust then. The
truth is that any effort 1> secure good local
government is always consilered by wiie-
irorkera and rJagsten as untimely and
quite out of order.

About thirty well-kown citizens will
shortly assemble in this city to- consider
the expediency of presenting a municipal
'ticket They, wiilmeet ju.t alter a series
of disclosures have bsen made touching
munlcii al affairs that have surprised and
shocked the community. If they are called
to intervene to save mis city from pillage
and plunder, can there be any doubt that
such an exigency willjustify the framing
of a municipal ticket by a Non-Partisan
convention?

PEOPLE TALKED ABOUT.
Don Carlos, who, as is known, was expelled

from France seven or eight years ago at the re-
quest of 'lie Spanish Government, has asked
the French Goveinmeut for permission to ie-
side in Fails for about a week.

The University of Halle, Germany, has con-
ferred itie decree of doctor ot philosophy upon
Professor Francis Amasa Walker of Boston,
president of the Ameiican Economic Associa-
tion.

Congressman W. J. Biyan of Nebraska has
been tendered and has accepted the position of
editor in chief of ihe Omaha World-Herald and
entered upon the editorial control of me paper.

Paul dv Chilllu. who has studied 1200
ancient sagas in -Denmark, says they record
the description oflive distinct voyages of thevikings from Iceland to this country.
• The prima donna of the Itoyal Opera of
Stockholm for next season will be Mme. Caro-
line Ostberg. who spent the last two years In
the Untied mates.

Dr.Margaret AbigailCleaves of New Yoik is
tho second woman in the world to occupy the
position of physician ina publicInsane asylum.

Prince Francois de Paul yon Liehteiisteln, a
near relative of the Emperor of Austria, con-
templates passing next winter in New York.

The sum of $200,000 Is represented by a
pearl collar belonging to Baroness Gustav de
Koibscbild.

-

THE SPIRIT OF THE PRESS.
Ifyour Income Is less than $4000 a year you

do not have to pay the 2 per cent Income lax
unless you happen to be a stockholder in some
taxable concern whose income exceeds $4000.
Inthat case.no matter bow small your stock,
your small share does not escape the special
tax. Its right name is unequal taxation.—
Detroit Journal.

Tbe window-glass workers of Indiana are
slowly accepting the ruinous reduction in
wages necessitated by the recent tariff cut.
Is this a sample of the prosperity that Senator
v out bees promised tbem in his speech at In-
dianapolis last fall?—Pittsburg Dispatch.

Ifthe "fine"paid byAndrew Carnegie to the
Navy Department Is allowed to prevent the
piosecutloo of fraud, we would tike to bear
Secretary Uerbett explain what difference, If
any, there is between tbat kind of fine and
ordinary hush-mouey.— New York World.

Secietary Morion Isnow expected to compose
a textbook on irrigation that will teach the
promoters of Irrigation pro] cts precisely what
they ought to do in their congresses It they
want to avoid official censuie.— Omaha Bee.

-
Sugar is not quite as -'delicate" a subject as

lt was when Mr.Cleveland called attention to
lt several weeks ago. Its advance In price
shows that IIis rapidly reaching a dangerously
vigorous condition.— New York Press. ;

In the language of a Chicago speaker, tbe
blacklist follows Its victims more reieutlessly
than ever tbe fugitive slaves of tbe South were
followed by the bloodhounds.— Topeka Journal.

The country Is wallingto |liear the. throb of
prosperity which the tails law was to give, but
itdoesn't seem to throb.—New York Tribune.

Nogreat emergency arises that does not find
Its heroes waiting forIt. Fire or flood, railway
disaster or steamship wreck, bow often ls tbe

narrative of the horror relieved by tbe tale of
berolc courage and sacrifice. Tbe latest trag-
edies In the West are no exceptions to this
rule.—Boston Journal.

Tbe sweater-shop is a plague spot on the
body politic. Itought somehow to be cut out.
There are great possibilities of peril in It for
the whole community.—New York Recorder.

A peanut trust is the latest addition to "the
communism of pelf." The question remains to
be answered, however, whether or no it will
amount to shucks.— Philadelphia I'ecoid.

It this record-breaking speed keeps up the
day will soon arrive when a bicyclist will be
able to tide a mile as quickly as Marlon Craw*
ford can write a novel.— Boston Globe.

Just as several new cruisers and battle-ships

are nearlnecomnietlon one of tbe most press-
ing needs of the navy Isan Increase lv the en-
listed force.—New York Herald.

China has a peculiar method of dealing with
suspectad spies. First they cut off their beads,

later they search their pockets for informa-
tion.—Philadelphia Item.

The people should keep b?_k from the chronic
delegates and profes-10.--^campaigners just as
much power and as many^oxies as possible.—

Galveston News. ,
Andrew Carnegie bas written another article

on American labor, but his check doesn't ac-
company itas an evidence of good faith.— Fort
Worth Gazette.

There are some things tbat are worse than
the smoke of forest fires, and among these may
be mentioned the smoke of a tad cigar.— Boston
Herald.

The Korean war Is as tedious as a Chinese
play that runs on Interminably and never
teaches results.— Pittsburg Press.

Down with the pessimist. .Loo* at the world at
Ifyou really felt flattered at your luck Inbeing
elected to Tammany Times.
ItIsreal kind of Tammany to let people live,

but just the same they hav \u25a0• to pay high for the
privilege lndianapolis News.

TO MAKE YOU SMILE.
"Do you want to be photographed with that

swollen face?"
"Yes. Go ahead."
"But hadn't you better wait tillyour face Isa

natural size again?"
•-_a'o, no; such a photograph would be of no

use to me. I'm going to apply for a divorce,
aud Iwant to have convincing proof ot my
wife's illtreatmeut."— Fllegeude Blaeiter.

Old Mr. Soakley (io his wife)—Just think,
dear; a camel can work eight whole days with-
out drinking?

Mrs. iSoaKley -.with a withering look)—That's
nothioe 1 Iknow an animal who willdrink for
eicht days without doing a bit of work. (Mr.
Soakley sighs resignedly.)— Truth.

LittleDot— Some tolks don't know so much
as they think ihey do, do they.'

Uncle George— Why so?
Little Dot- Professor Linjulst,who speaks

sixteen languages, was heie last evening, aud
be had to gel me to tell him what the baby was
saying.— Stieet &Smith's «.ood News.

"Are you badly hurt, Mrs. Cetalong?" In-
quired an anxious neighbor, sitting down by
the side of the bed.
"Idon't know bow badly I'm hurt," said the

victim of the railroad accident feebly, "uuiil
I've seen my lawyer."—Chicago Tribune.

Jimmy—What is this moral courage that the
Suuaay-school teacher was tellingus about?

Tommy—As near as Ikin guess it, it's the
kind of courage that kids has that's afraid to
fight.—lndianapolis Journal.
"Iam surprised, Jobn," said an old iaay when

she found the butler helping himself to some
old pott.

"Faith, so am I,ma'am. Ithought you bad
gone our," was itie reply.—Pearson's Weekly.

NAVY-YARDNOTES

Busy Times at the Station.
Work on Ships.

The Adams to Be Surveyed— Patients
in the Naval Hospital—Two

Receptions.

Vallejo, Sept. 10.— Ifany foreman is
busy at the Navy-yard at this time it is
Machinist £. 11. liussey, foreman of the
department of steam engineering. In ad-
dition to looking after the great amount of
work being done in the machine-shop, he
has to superintend tbe work on the Phila-
delphia, Monadnock, Boston, Bennington

and. until recently, Thetis. The work
under his superintendence is being done
expedi puslv, and workmen are employed
day aud night.

The Philadelphia came out of the great
drydock on Saturday. All the tubes con-
nected with the condensing and auxiliary
pumps have been taken out and will be
thoroughly cleaned. Theie are over a
thousand of them. The bull of this vessel
has been scraped and given a fresh coat
ot paint, which it is thought will last a
year.

The work by the machinists on the |
Boston is well in hand, and it willnot be
long before it is complet-d. When ibis is
finished she will be turned over to the
construction men, who will have a great
deal to do withputting her decks in order.

Much of the machinery of tbe Benning-
ton has been taken out and carried to the
repair shop for a close overhauling. A
pitch that is to be fitted to one of the
cylinders of the Bennington has been cast,

and willbe put in place at once.
The Adams reached the yard on Thurs-

day evening, and in a few days a survey
willbe bad for the purpose of determining
the amount of damage sbe sustained to her
keel when she struck on a northern reef
some time ago. Five years ago Foreman
Jones, then incharge of the machine-shop,
overhauled her boilers and machinery,
making sucb repairs as were necessary,
saying at that time that they would last a
year, but the work was so thorough th: it
lasted for five years. Ithas not yet been
determined if the Adams Is to co out of
commission or no. Should she be {laced
in Rotten Row her crew will be sent to
some vessel that is short oi men. The ves-
sel presents a fine appearance, and her of-
ficers and crew are well pleased with the
fast trip she made from New Whatcom to
the navy-yard. All bands regretted that
they were forced to part company from
Captain John J. liriee, the commander,
who was taken sick nt Alaska. The cap-
tain will reach here by the next mail
steamer from the nortb, and he will be
placed in the hospital for medical treat-
ment. His wife is at ibis time residing
with Mrs. Tallant, her mother, in San
Francisco.

There are more patients in the Naval
Hospital at this time than theie has been
for many months past. Commander Mor-
gan, Lieutenant Coffin, and Engineer
Suickland of the Bennington, who are
under the care of Medical Director G. W.
Woods, are gelling along nicely. The
commander and engineer came down sick
from Bering Sea.

Tbe ,Thetis left on Saturday on a trial
trip for the purpose of testing her machin-
ery, which has been extensively repaired.
ifupon her return it appears tbat all is
satisfait sh- willbe coaled and sent on
a cruise down the coast.
Iiis thought by the end of the current

month several of the vessels from the
northern fleet will reach the navy-yard.
The Mohican will'be the last to leave
northern waters. \u25a0_f_o-4b*P*W9 B
Ithas often been remarked by individ-

uals wbo are able to judge 'that the
mechanics at Mare Island work faster
than men do elsewhere. At this time
there are 978 men at work in ihe yard,nnd
itcan be truly said that there is not a lag-
gard among tbem. More than $37,000 was
paid out last week to the men for two
weeks' wages.

"

I -here were two receptions at the yard

last week— one given by Cantain Howi-OD,
the conimiinda-n', tendered to Admiral
Beardslep, the officers and the ladies; the
other was one given by the officers of the
Thetis to the officers of the ships then at
the station.

Lieutenant JR. F. Nicholson of the Moi.ta-
re reported for duty last week on board
of the Theiis.

THE MAURINA BRIGANDS.
How They Were Outwitted by

Several Farmers.
Antonino Leanza, the peasant farmer who,

wiih bis father and brothers, destroyed the re-
mainingmembers of the Maurina brigands, re*
lates the adventure as follows: "We advanced
against the brigands Intbiee parties, two and
two— my father and Gabrlelo. Calogero and I,
and Savoca and Travagliente as rear guards.
Allat once we heard voices.

\u25a0 We made a clrsle
and still advanced, till the brigands caught
sight of us, first of Calegero and myself, who
were In front and about thirty yards away.
The brigands were at the bottom of a ravine.we some 100 feet above them. As soon asthey saw us ihe brigands rose to tbeir feet and
fired at us. We. lva more advantageous posi-tion, crept among lie bushes and replied to
their fire. We are convinced Hut we hit the
five brigand* in the ravine at the first lire,
but. nlitiougti wounded, ihe brigands con-
tinued to keep up a bot fire, to which we
responded. At last, heating nomore shots, we
believed they were all'dead, and crept down to
them. We found tbem lyingabout in different
altitudes. One of them. Glacunla, seeing me
close to him. half rose, but Igave him no time,
rushed upon Mm, took hold of bun by his
shoulder and bend, snatched bis buiitine-
knife, threw him down, and was about to stab
him when my brother, Calogero, was before-
hand and shot him dead past mv body. The
rear guard suddenly came face lo'face with thebrigands' sentinel on top of the bill and killed
bun, too."

One of tbe brigands of the same band, now in
prison, says that be does not believe this ac-
count, and ls convinced that the Leanza.* were
on good terms wtih the brigands; that me lat-
ter bad gone to their farm inperfect good faith
and that then the i.eauzas attacked them by
surprise, each bring at a special man; other-
wise it would not have been possible for the
Leanzas to hive approached so near without
being noticed by the s- ntinel, who was a man

practiced iv
-
all lite habits of brigands, and

who would have been on the alert.

Bacon Printing Company, 508 Clay street.** *> \u25a0»

Bitglass of F. N. wnods &Co., 51 Firstst.*
»
—

\u2666
*

Shoe brushes in seis at 510 Montgomery.
*

a » a
Slide, Kelly,slide. Electric glass toboggan

at Palace Baths, 715 Filbert street.
*•—•—•

Prices reduced at Johnson's restaurant. 23
Montgomery st. Service and quality first class.*

a
—

\u2666
—*

J. F. Cutter's Old Bourbon— This cele-
brated whisky lorsale bvailiirst-c ass druggists
and grocers. Trademark— Mar within a shield.*•— —

*»
More than 60,000 people read the "Pad ft.*

Slates Watchman"; 20,000 Dona fide subscrib-ers: largest legitimate circulation of auy
monthly west of ihe Kocky Mountains. Afew
first-class advertisements will be taken. Ad-
dress WM. 11. BARNES, bi. Ann's building,
bau Francisco, C-l. •

Northern Pacific Overland Route.
Ifyou are anticipating a jouroev to the

East don't fail to get our rates before buy-
ing elsewhere. T. K. Ststeler, general
agent, 638 Market street, S. F. *

The Astor Gates.
The bronze gates erected ai ihe main entrance

of TrinityChurch by William Waldorf Astor in
memory of his father, .John .Jacob Asior,are in
place. Tbe aooi sat the sole entrances, also a
part of the memorial, have been In use for sev-
eral months. It bas taken nearly three years
tocomplete the entire set ofdoors.' and the cost
bas been about $100.000.— New York Herald.

—__~——______———__

ItIs the duty of every one, whether at homo or
j traveling, to equip himself with Hood's Sarsapa-
j rlila. wblsb will keep up strength and prevent
{ illness. Itgives new tire and vigor.•—•—

•»
The Overland Flyer.

The Chicago. Inton Pacific and Northwestern
form tbe only line running Pullman palace sleep-
ers and dining cars daily, .--an Francisco to Chi-
cago without change. Time to Chicago only three
snd one-half days, and to .New York tour and one-
half days.

Select tourist excnrslons to Chicago daily with-
out change. Upholstered tourist cars.

For tickets and sleeping-car accommodations
call on or address D. W. Hitchcock, general agent.
1Montgomery street, San Francisco.

Phillips' Rock Island Excursions
Leave San Francisco every Wednesday and Satur-
day via Rio Bsl_*ND_

_
Rock Island Railways.

Through tourist sleeping cars to Chicago aDd Bos-
ton. Manager and porter accompany these excur-
sions through to lioston. For tickets, sleeping-car
accommodations aud further Information address
Clinton Join,Ueneral Agent Roc!; island Rail-
way, ."(iMontgomery street. San Francisco.

a» \u2666
—

a"
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup"

Has leen used aver tiny years by millions of
mothers for their children while Teething with
perfect success. It soothes the child, sortent the
(jams, ailsys Pain, cures Wind Colic, regulates the
Bowels, and is the best remedy for Diarrhoeas
whether ar sing from let-thing or other causes.
For sale by _ru*;glsts iv every part ot the world.
Be sure and ask for Mrs. Window's Soothing
Syrup. "Jsc abottle.
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THE MORNING CALL
Has a larger Circulation than any
other newspaper published in San
Francisco.

THEEASTERN OFFICE OF THE CAIX.
FlOPotter building.New York City, is provided w:i_

-lay* of California papers. Visitors welcome* Ad-
vertisingrates and sample conies furnished.

'.'. K.MISCH, M-nager.

THE DAII/r MOKNTNG CA*_*_
FOR SALE AT

New York ....B__*_*TAJ*o BROS.. 5 Union Square
Chicago AY.B. SIZI 180 State street
New Orleans..G ALLOT jopBERT. 115*. Common

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
PATTY CALL AMlt-UnirSan-ay*), •*••*"** retirny

-rail.postpaid: IB cents per week, or 66 cents per

calendar— throupl. carriers. I>AILY^CALL,

-tt copies, three month*, to 25. SUNDAY CALL,

»1 60 per year, postpaid. SUNDAY CALL and

WEEKLYCALL.IS£O per year. iHi.ipaid. Va
______

CALL,*1per year, postpaid.
The Call cannot return rejected manuscripts,

in Tan the editor enter into correspondence re-
klat.iu.fc meat. •__

PUBLICATION OFFICE:
f-Montgomery street, near lav. open untilIt
o'clock P. T»t. BRANCH OFFICES: 710 Market
street, near Kearny.open until 12 o'clock- midnight;
::i ye* street, open until9:30 o'clock; £05Larl_-
itrett.open until BlSOo'ctock; .corner Sixteenth
aid MUsion streets, oien until 9 o'clock; 251S

a>isfclonEtreet. open until9 o'clock; aud llu Nmtu
a.aia.a.i.eyen until9:30 o'clock.

AUCTION SALW TO-DAY.

1rr.NiTi-RE.—By the Keser Furniture Co., at
7":. and 775 Market st. at 11 o'clock.

Mii.i.iMKv.-By Chas. Levy & Co., at 1135
Market st*. at 11 o'clock.

BKATHKU PKK-t-CTIONS.

lir.aHTMBNT or AGRIC-XT-
—

-.*)
W BATBKB brRMU, >\u25a0

San Francisco. Sept. 16, 1894. )

OfficialForecast for Twenty-Four Hours
Ending: MlainJ _lat Monday.

ran Francisco and vicinity—Fair weather,
probably slightly cooler:, .viuds generally west-
erly, increasing ia force Monday evening.

W. U.Hammon-, Forecast. Official
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j j A-/ Last Quarter.
23 24 35 .6 -7 '-8 29 I

! : —1 _m, September 28
I 30 *& New Moon.
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PROCLAMATION.—
-_ .

Boards may prescribe as to the couuty as-sessments, and under such rules of noticeas the State Board may prescribe as to theaction of the State Board, to increase orlower the entire assessment roll or any
assessment contained therein, so as toequalize tbe assessment of the pronertvcontained in said assessment roil and
make the assessment conform to the triV-v.lue in money of -he property containedin said ton- provided, that no Board niEqualization shall raise any nforU-.edeed of trust, contract, or other obligationby which a debt is secured, money, or sol-vent credits, above its face Mini Th.
State Board of

H-^ualization
T

e
U

e.-ted
T?Seighteen hundred and ninety-four shallcontinue in office until their successors asrsffti'sg?

-
for, shall be elected ...shall quality. uu

AMENDMENT NUMBER SFVFVSenatj. Con-stitotional amenomkiTt No 18A resolution to propose to the P«o»le ofthe State of Call -;' an amendment toarticle thirteen of the* _._,?,?_?, SJ?"Jtion one, in relation to revenue and taxa-

Section 1. All property intbe State, notexempt under the laws of the nit.,aStates, shall be taxed in proportion to Usa ue
--i£ be ascertained as provided bylaw. The word "property," *.*, uge _ "*

tbis article and section, is hereby declare-to Include moneys, credits, bonds, stocksdues, franchises, and all other matters andthings, real, personal and mixed, capab'eof private ownership; provided, that prop-erty used for free publiclibraries and freemuseums, growing crops, property used
exclusively for publicschools, and such asmay belong to the United States, this State,
er to any county or municipal corporation
within this State, shall be exemut from
taxation. The Legislature may provide,
except in case of credits secured by mort-gage or trust deed, for a deduction from
credits of debts due to bona tide residents
of this State.

AMENDMENT "NUMBER EIGHT.
Assembly CONSTITI'TJONAJ. AMENDMENTNo 31
A resolution to propose to the people of

the State of California an amendment: to
section seven (1) of article nine (IX)of
the Constitution ot the State of Calilor*
niH, by increasing tbe number of mem-
bers constituting the State Board of Edu-
cation, by adding thereto the President
and Professor of Pedagogics of the UnU
versity of California,
Section 7. The Governor, the Superin-

tendent of Public Instruction, the Presi-
dent of the University of California, and
tbe Professor of "Pedagogy therein, and
the Principals of the State Normal Schools,
shall constitute the State Board of Educa-tion, and shall compile, or caused to be
compiled, and adopt, a uniform series of
textbooks for use in the common schools
throughout the State. The State. Board
may cause such textbooks, when adopted,
to be printed and published by the Super-
intendent of State Printing, at the StatuPrinting Office, and when so printed and
published, to be distributed and sold at tha
cost price of printing, publishing, and dis-
tributing the same. The textbooks so
adopted shall continue inuse not less than
four years; and said State Board shall
perform such other duties as may be pre-
scribed by. law. The legislature shall
provide for a Board of Education in eachcounty in the State. The County Superin-
tendents and the County Boards of Educa-
tion shall have control of the examination
of teachers and the'granting of teachers'
certificates within their respective juris-
dictions.

AMENDMENT NUMBER NINE.

juris-

AMENDMENT NUMBFR NINE.
Sf_*at_ Constitctionab AMICNn__NT No, 20.
AnAct to submitto the people of the State

of California an amendment to section
twenty-three ofarticle four of the Consti-
tution of the State of California.
Section 23. The members of the Legis-

lature shall receive, in full payment lor
their services, the sum of one thousand
($1000) dollars, and mileage not to exceed
ten cents per mile, and for contingent ex-
penses not to exceed twenty-five dollars,
for each session, to be paid out of the pub-
lic treasury.

-
No increase Incompensation

or mileage shall take effect during tne
term for which the members of either
house shall have been elected, and tbe pay
of no attache shall be increased after he is
elected or appointed.

NOW, THEREFORE, pursuant to tha
provisions of the Constitution and an act
of the Legislature, entitled "Anact to pro*
vide for the submission of proposed amend*
ments to the Constitution of the State of
California to the qualified electors for
their approval," approved March 7, A.D.
1883, viz.:

•'Section 1. Whenever the Legislature
shall propose any amendment or amend-
ments to the Constitution of tbis State,
which amendment or amendments shall
have been passed in the manner and form
required by section one of article eighteen
of the Constitution, and no other mode is
provided by law for the submission of suchamendment or amendments to tbe people
for their approval, it shall be the duty ofthe Governor to advertise such proposed
amendment or amendments in at least fournewspapers of general circulation in thisState, for three months next preceding the
next general election. One of said news-
papers must be published at the city ofSacramento and two at the city of SanFrancisco; and in issuing his proclamation
Tor an election at which any amendment or
amendments to the Constitution ara to be
voted upon, he shall include such amend*
ment or amendments therein, and he shalldesignate them by numbers, inthe order in
which tbey have been proposed."

The said amendments are submitted to
be separately voted npon by ballot by the
qualified electors of the State, on

Tuesday,

amendments are submitted to
eparately voted upon by ballot by the
tided electors of the State, on

faesday, November 6i_, A. D. 1894.
Each ballot used at such election must

contain, printed thereon, the words:
smblv Cons'ltutlonal Amend- IYes

ment Number Eight. { *%—
-

Senate Constitutional Amendment 1 Yes
Number Fourteen. \ »*—

—
Assembly Constitutional Amend- 1 Yes

ment Number Seven. { ** ''\u25a0
Assembly Constitutional Amend- lYes

ment Number Twelve. {-
—̂

Senate Constitutional Amendment ,Yes.Number Seventeen. {*-;

—
Senate Constitutional Amendment IYes

Number Seven. j
—

v No*Senate Constitutional Amendment iYes
Number Sixteen. {... —

Assembly Constitutional Amend-
'

Yes.Assembly Constitutional Amend- lYes.
ment Number Thirty-one. { i-

—
Senate Constitutional Amendment ( Yes.Number Twenty. J

—
.uWitness *-_? hand ar.d -°« Great Seal ot
tbq State, affixed at Sacramento, the day
and year first above written.

[seal.] H. H. MARKHAM,... , -. Governor.
Attest: E. G. WAITE.

Secretary ef State.
auat 'ri

I SPECIAL BOOK COUPON. j
This Coupon willentitle bearer to any number cf Books at 10
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PROCLAMATIONj, j

PfiOCLAHATIQN
State of California, )

Executive Department, \Sacramento, August 1894. )

WHEREAS. The Legislature of the
State ot California, at its thirtieth ses-
sion, beginning on tbe second day of

January, A. D. 1893, two-thirds of all the
members elected to each of tbe bouses of
said Legls . ture voting in favor thereof,
proposed tbe following-described amend-
ments to the Constitution of the State of
California, to wit:

AMENDMENT NUMBER ONE.
Assembly Constitutional amendment No8
A resolution to propose to the people of

the State of California an amendment to
the Constitution of tbe State, amending
section one of article two thereof, rela-
tive to the rightof suffrage.
Section 1. Every native mala citizen of

the (Jolted States, every male person who
:shall have acquired the rights of citizen-

ship under or by virtue of the Treaty of
Qneretaro, and every male naturalized citi-
zen thereof, who shall have become such
ninety days prior to any election, of the
•ge of twenty-one years, who shall have
been resident of the State one year next
preceding the election, and of the county ;

in which be claims his vote ninety days,
and in tha election precinct thirtydays,
shall be entitled to vote at all elections j
which ara now or may hereafter be author-
ized by law; provided, nonative of China, i
no idiot, no insane person, no person con- j
victed of any infamous crime, -<. person
hereafter convicted of tbe embezzlement or
misappropriation of public money, and no
person wbo shall not be able to read the
Constitution in the English language and
write bis name shall ever exercise the
privileges of an elector in this State; pro-
vided, that the provisions of this amend- j
ment relative to an educational qualifica-
tion shall not apply to any person pre-
vented by a physical disability from com- j
plying with Us requisitions, nor to any
person who now has the right to vote, nor
to any person who shall be sixty years of
age and upward at the time this amend-
ment shall take effect."

AMENDMENT NUMBER TWO.
Senate Constitutional Amendment No. 14.
A resolution proposing to the people of

tbe State of California an amendment to j
section three of article eleven of the
Constitution of tbe State of California,
relating to the formation of new coun- •

ties.
Section 3. The Legislature, by general

and uniform laws, may provide for the for-
mation of new counties ;provided, however. i
that no new county shall be established
whichshall reduce any county to a popu-
lation of less than eight thousaud; nor i
shall a new county be formed containing a !
less population tban five thousand; nor Jshall any line thereof pass within five j
miles of the county sent of any county pro*.
posed to be divided. Every county which I
sbail be enlarged or created from territory
taken from any other county or counties
shall be liable for a just proportion of the
existing debts and liabilities of the county
or counties from which such territory j
shall be taken.

AMENDMENT NUMBER THREE.
Assembly Constitutional amendment No.7.
A resolution proposing an amendment to

the Constitution of the State of Cali-
fornia, by adding a new section to article
thirteen of the said Constitution, to be
numbered section twelve and three-
fourths (12%), relating to revenue and
taxation.
Section 12%. Fruit and nut-bearing

trees uuder the age of four years from the
time of planting in orchard form, and
grapevines -under the age of th.cc years
from the time of planting in vineyard
form, shall be exempt from taxation, and
nothing in this article shall be construed
as subjecting such trees and grapevines to
taxation.

AMENDMENT NUMBER FOUR.
Assembly Constitutional Amendment No.li
A resolution proposing to the people of

the Stale of California an amendment
ta section seventeen, article one, of the
Constitution of the State of California.
Section 17. Foreigners of the white race,

or of African descent, eligible to become
citzens of tbe United States under the nat-
uralization laws thereof, while bona fide
residents of this Sate, shall have the same
rights in respect to the acquisition, posses-
sion, enjoyment, transmission and Inher-
itance of all property other tban real es-
tate as native-born citizens; provided, that
such aliens owning real estate at the time
of the adoption ot this (intendment may
remain such owners; andprovided further, j
that tbe Legislature may, by Mamie, pro-
vide for the disposition of real estate which
snail hereafter be acquired by such aliens
by descent or devise.

AMENDMENT NUMBER FIVE.
Ben-ate Constitutional amendment No. 17.
A resolution proposing to the people of

tha State of California an amendment to
section seven, article eleven, of the Con-
stitution of the Stato of California.
Section 7. City and county governments I

may be merged and consolidated into one j
municipal government with • ne set of offl-
cers, and may be incorporated under gen-
eral laws providing for the incorporation
and organization ot corporations for mv- j
nicipal purposes. The provisions of tbis
Constitution applicable to cities, and also
those applicable to counties, so far as not
inconsistent or prohibited to cities, shall ba
applicable to such consolidated govern-
ment.

AMENDMENT NUMBER SIX.
Senate Constitutional Amendment Na 7. !
Aresolution to propose to (be people of

the State of California an amendment to
tbe Constitution of tbe State, amending
section nine of article thirteen thereof,
relative to the election of a State Board
of .Equalization.
Section 9. A State Board of Equaliza-

tion, consisting of one member Irom each
congressional district' in this State, shall
be elected by tbe qualified electors of their
respective districts, at the first general j
election to be held after the adoption of i
this amendment, and at each general elec- i
tion every four yean, whose term of office !
shall be fer four years, whose duty It
shall bo to equalize the valuation of the
taxable property in the several counties of
the State for the purposes of taxation.
The Controller of State shall be ex-< ftkio
a member of the board. The Boards of
Supervisors of the several counties of the >
State shall constitute Boards of Equaliza-
tion lor their respective counties, whose
duty itshall be to equalize the valuation
of the taxable property in the county for
the purpose of taxation; prorided, such
Stale and County Boards ot Equalization
are hereby authorized and empowered un-
der such rules of notice a* the County
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